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VOLUME IX.

GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, MILLEDGEVILLE, GA., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1933

GYMNASIUM AND APARTMENT TO BE ERECTED
Horsbrugh,
Mrs. Carolyn Miller
Popular
Author
Work To Begin
Beauty Special Misses
Purdom Play In
Leaves Thurs. Macon Orchestra Speaks at G S C
At Early Date
Students to Return January 2 to Begin Winter
Quarter.
The Beauty
Special leaves
Thursday morning at 11:80 sharp
with G. S. C. W. girls and a large
shipment of Christmas spirit
aboard.
Already loud wailings are heard
from excited damsels who "just
can't wait" until December 21.
Suitcases over-fattened with
will-be adornment, valuable replicas of "him," and a profusion
of what-nots are cast into the
middle of the floor. No amount of
reasoning seems to persuade the
affected ones that it is too early
for such demonstration. Life has
turned into one grand leap over
packed paraphernalia.
A stream of beauties is ready
to advance upon the transportation. Big ones, little ones, and inbetweens in a variety of this season's leading shades.
But they will be back and
ready for classes when the bell
tinkles rustily at 8:00 o'clock, the
morning o f January 3—almost
early enough to awaken the New
Year. Not so eager as they are
new, but nevertheless, alert (it is
hoped).
Merry Christmas and a magnanimous New Year!

Miss Beatrice Horsbrough and j MrSt Carolyn Miller Speaks
Miss Natalie Purdom were among
at Chapel and at A. A. U. I
those playing first violin for the
W. Meeting.
"music for the masses" concert
at the Macon auditorium Monday
eevning.
Miss Horsbrugh stated that the
,
.,
, ,„„ • »,,
concert was the most successful
one presented by the Macon Symphony Orchestra during its three
seasons of organization. She attributes this to the charming personality and capability of the conductor, Joseph Maerz.
The program on Monday was
an experimental adventure presented to ascertain from the pub(Continued on Back Page)

Russian Chorus Gives
Performance Here

': Georgia, author of "Lamb in His
a
Bosom,"' a recent popular novel,
in her speech to the students and
faculty of the Georgia State College for Women Wednesday in
the Richard B. Russell Auditorium.
She continued, saying, "You
don't need money, name, and pull
but just grit, faith and a will to
do. I am a living example of what
an ordinary Georgia girl can ac- Author of "Lamb in His Bosom"
complish."
visits Milledgeville.
With her naive and disarmingly delightful personality Mrs.
Miller completely won the hearts
of all who heard her. The statement, "I had rather live in South
Georgia than . anywhere in the
world," was the theme of the first
The first issue of the new and
half of her speech which dealt better Corinthian came out Satwith that section of the state.
urday December 16, replete with
The other half was a discussion
of her recent book and her ca- a new cover, a larger seal, many
reer as a wife and mother which cuts, and thirty pages of excellent reading matter.
was closely associated with it.
Tuesday evening Mrs. Miller
It contains all the first-prize
was guest speaker at the A. A. contest selections and several
U. W. meeting in the Mansion.
second-prize. Among the. former,
Dr. Euri Belle Bolton had charge
of the program which was opened the short stories are "Sympathy
by a musical selection played by Speaks" by Margaret Harvin and
Natalie Purdom and Dorothy El- "A Scrap of Cloth" by Rose Hernlis. Miss Winifred Crowell in- don; the essays are "Color of
troduced Mrs. Miller who talked
on the same theme used at the Moods" by Betty Todd and "Poet
of the Beautiful" by Martha
chapel period.
At the close of the program Cheney; the poems are "Understanding" by Grace E. Greene
refreshments were served.
This' charming author was the and "In Line" by Harriet Mincey.
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Beeson
Second prize selections includduring her visit in Milledgeville. ed are two poems: "And You
Mrs. Sidney L. McGee was hos- Were in It," by Frances X. Protess at a dinner party Tuesday
fumo and "Insignificant" by Cathevening honoring Mrs. Miller and
Miss Cromatie who accompanied erine Mall or y.

First Issue 01
Corinthian Out

Council Elects
Mclver Leader

Mrs. Eliot Dunwody
Sings In Chapel

According to newspaper reports, the Public Works Administration has allocated over three
million dollars to the Board of
Regents of the University System of Georgia. This loan will
permit construction of buildings
required to meet the need for increased facilities and to repair
buildings.

"If you wish to do a thing hard
enough, you can do it," stated
Mrs. Carolyn Miller of Baxley

The
world-famous
Russian
Chorus, conducted by Mme. Agreneva Slaviansky, appeared at the
Richard B. Russell auditorium
Friday evening at eight o'clock.
In addition to singing a remarkable program of choral selections, ranging from the severely classical to the light and humorous folk songs, and presenting
Russian and Gypsy dances, the
chorus featured several brilliant
soloists.
Ivan Butenko was one of the
Harry Stillwell Edwards likes
G. S. C. He also likes G. S. C. most interesting members of the
chorus. He has sung with the
students.
It all began when during one team for over forty-seven years,
of his visits he requested the priv- having covered every country on
ilege of 'seeing a typical college the entire globe. His melodious
girl's room. His request was bass voice, ' blending with and
granted and he was shown room forming a foundation for the
72 Mansion. When he returned other voices of the choir, was
home he wrote it up in his col- one of the greatest treats of the
umn, Coming Down My Creek and Russian performance.
called it the "Miracle Room."
The Slaviansky Russian Chorus
And Saturday when he came
was founded in 1858, and for sevover to talk to the Literary Guild
enty-seven years has brought its her. Mrs. J. L. Beeson honored
In the alumnae section appears
he did not forget the "Miracle
the
guests
Wednesday
at
a
lunchintrepretation of Russian and
an article, "Richard Burbage, His
Boom Girls." He brought a
Slavic music to every civilized eon.
Influence on Shakespeare," by
five pound box of candy and galcountry of the world.
Dorothy Lipham; and two poems
lantly presented it to them. The
lucky girls were Caroline Wildby Marion Keith, "Three Parts"
Dean
Hutchins
Leading
er, Lillian Jordan, Jane Cowan,
and "Ghosts in the Rain."
In Popularity Contest
and Lillian Woods.
Ann Jones' Exchange Column1
Elsie Mclver of Savannah is
Dean Hutchins, of Milledgeville the newly-elected president of gives comments on different stuwith 86,435 votes, was leading in freshman council. Other officers dent literature,
the G. S. C. W. Popularity con- chosen Thursday, December 14,
test being sponsored by the Times were vice-president, Jane O'Neal An editorial, "Learn To Thaink,"
Mrs. Eliot Dunwody, of Ma- when last week's results were
by the editor, Helen Ennis, is most
of College Park; secretary, Dorcon, rendered several delightful published.
othy Meadows of Albany; and inspiring. Alice Brim's review
solos to an enthusiastic student
Betty Watkins is second and treasurer, Marjorie Lanier of of Eugene O'Neill's "Ah, Wilderbody in. the G. S. C. W. auditonext
in line are Jean Howe, Jew- Soperton.
ness!" gives an excellent discusrium Tuesday. She was accomel
Bowdoin,
Virginia
Dunn
and
Helen
Barker
presided
over
the
panied by Mrs. Albert Jelks a
sion of the book and comments
Ethlyn
Baston.
meeting
and
Polly
Moss
discusmember of the Wesleyan Conseron the author. An essay "Why?"
The contest closes at noon Wed- sed the duties of the officers.
vatory of Music. Her selections
and a short story "Aloe" by Dorwere "Spirit Flower," "Little nesday. The winner will receive Margaret K. Smith told interestStar," "Ho! Mr. Piper," "L'Amour. 525; second place, $15; third, $10, ing, incidents of her recent trip othy Wilkinson complete the is
sue.
to New York.
Toujours," and "Kiss Me Again." I and fourth, $5.

Miracle Room Girls
Receive Gift From
Macon Author

§295,200 Granted College For
New Buildings and Repairs.

Of the loan G. S. C. W. will
get $292,200. A faculty apartment
house will be built for $105,800, a
building for health and physical
education will cost $155,00 water
connection .$5,000, and there will
be $26,400 for repairs. Construction work is expected to begin in
80 or 60 days or as soon as. formal contracts can be drawn, and
bids advertised.
Surveys of the campus are being made now, and the new
buildings and the repairs will
further beautify the campus as
well as aid in making the work
easier and more enjoyable.
Other colleges under the university system of Georgia will
benefit from the loan and the
higher places of learning can rise
to still higher places with the aid
given them by the government.
President Beeson expects to receive official confirmation of this
loan within a short time.

Dr. Beeson and Dr.
Scott Attend Meeting
In Nashville, Tenn.
Dr. J. L. Beeson and Dr. E. H.
Scott represented G. S. C. W. at
a meeting of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools in Nashville, Tennessee
recently.
The meeting was attended by
presidents and deans of various
southern colleges and universities. Problems that are met in
present-day education were discussed, as were plans for the association for the year.
Dr. Scott presented the triennial' report of this college.
Dr. Beeson was in . Nashville
fro?n December 5-12, and Dr.
Scott was there from December

The Education Club had its regular meeting Saturday night at
seven o'clock in Dr. Webber's
classroom. • Dr. Webber spoke . on
student government.
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An Old-fashioned Christmas
The depression through which we are passing has had its good points and has brought
its own painful blessings in the form of
much-needed lessons. Perhaps the Christmas
season will reveal still another valuable byproduct of the economic slump.
For most of us, this year it will be necessary to cut down on our expenditures for
gifts considerably. A larger percentage of
presents will be made by hand than in previous years. It will be necessary to repeat
the trite old adage, "It isn't the value of the
gift that counts; it's the sentiment" many
times, and perhaps we will even begin to believe it.

1. The first tax-supported college for woA'novel of laughter is "Four Day's Wonder" by A. A. Milne. "Senator Marlowe's men in the state, and the second in the naDaughter" is a 'international romance by tion to receive public funds.
2. The first in the state to offer modern
Frances Parkinson Xeyes.
The ten most important plays on Broad- professional training for teachers.
way this season have been edited by Burns
Manther in "The Best Plays of 1932-33."
They are "Both Your Houses," "Dinner At
Eight," "When Ladies Meet," "Design' for
Living," "Biography," "Alien Corn," "We, the
People," "One Sunday Afternoon," "Pigeons
and People," "The Late Christopher Bean."

"Mummy, it's left its motor running."

More Congratulations

J. M. Barrio says: "Not in doing what you
Letters of congratulations are still coming
like, but in liking what you do is the secret
to. the matrons and students on the Campus
of happiness."
concerning the program given over W. S. B.
sponsored by the senior class recently.
Mrs. Martin, matron of Bell Hall, received
a letter from a friend, Mrs. W. B. Moseley of
A consideration of the behavior in the Columbus. The letter began, "I have just
dining room might not be amiss.
listened to the splendid program sponsored
Often some do not seem aware that the by the senior class of G. S. C. W." She wrote
evident in the greetings
blessing is being asked; consequently, many of the enthusiasm
cannot hear because of the noise.
The con- by the class president and the unusual loyduct must rest entirely with the students; alty of the students of G. S. C. W.
Mrs. Christian, matron of Bell Annex, reeach girl has a responsibility.
Sometimes a distinguished guest is asked ceived a letter from her mother, Mrs. Dora
to speak or give thanks. The girls then us- Nelson of Buena Vista, in which she comually cease talking, but they are thoughtless plimented especially the violin solos on the
enough to forget how noisy the chinks of program and the welcome expressed by the
class president, Virginia Tanner.
silver ware against china can be.
Miss Florence Stapleton, Preston, and of
Nothing so marks' us and the homes from
the class of 1912, who was a visitor on the
which Ave come as our so-called "table mancampus Saturday, stated that the program
ners." "A hint to the wise is sufficient."
thrilled her beyond words. She had not previously known the program was to be broadcasted.

Courtesy?

'Among the recent books Ellen Glasgow
likes "Special Delivery' by Branch Cabell,
"Never Ask the End" by Isabel Patterson,
and "Flush: A Biography" by Virginia Woolf.
Dorothy Canfield likes "Saint Saturnin" by
Jean Schulumberger, "As the Earth Turns"
by Gladys Hasty Carroll, and "The Great
Offensive" by Maurice Hindus. DuBose Heyward likes "Anthony Adverse" by Hervey
'Allen, "The Scottish Queen" by Herbert Gorman, and "Weep No More" by Ward Green.

The main campus, with the recreational
center, contains thirty-nine acres. The dormitories provide modern accommodations for
1100 students; the class room buildings, library, auditorium, and hospital are also adequate in arrangement and equipment .

The faculty of highly trained men and
women from the best colleges and universities in America and Europe have been chosen because of their fitness for the particular
tasks assigned them.
Four degrees are offered—Bachelor of
Don Blanding's latest book of wanderlust Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Scipoetry is "Let Us Dream," "Imperial In- ence in Education, and Bachelor of Science
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PERSONALS
Miss Sara Burke was

visited

by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Burke Sunday.
-Oh, how

Allelulia-

the

an-

Miss

Elizabeth

Wheeler

of

gels sang—
So runs the well-known Christ-

account of the illness of her fath-

mas song. But, let us forget the

er.

song for a moment and think of

Mr. James Dennis visited Miss
Mary Sawyer last week-end.
Misses Nelle Fay Stiles, McArva Allen, Josephine Re/dwine,
were visitors on the campus Wednesday.

Tech! Ask "blonde" C. Coleman
how the Angelo sang. He sounded kinda' fishy to me. I would offer you the last

name, but I'm

still trying to catch

it.

(Puff!

Puff!)
And what happened to Atlanta? Well: V. Tanner was scared!
F. Wells, and M. Relihan sho'
hated

to

leave

bought her a
her)

J. Peacock
—(better

ask

The two Virginia's got

lost
Dody D. saw her "vision"——B. Watt and E. Turner
double-dated——E. Howard won't
tell——but she hears from him
on Mondays

M. Gammage and

Stubby cooked steak!

S. Mal-

lard and A. Conner went

"out"

-and our bus broke down!
(I'm sure you've all heard THAT
one. And "hats off" to the chaperones
they were (are)
swell sports.
Everyone is

cordially

all

invited

to "come up to see" the doll. It
is really the cutest child I've ever owned. If Christmas

doesn't

hurry along———the little

girl

won't get it at all!
M. Anderson surely believes in
"quarrels." Yeah.

J.

Anderson

likes uniforms of Dahlonega.
Parker likes

And while the girls have been so studiously confined to the library and other places of
informative resourse, Old Saint Nick hasn't
been idle. Rumors have it that he has been
lasting his eyes around the campus, and that
he is going to bring:

THE ALUMNAE

FOR WE ALUMNAE

4. First in the southeast to place home
economics and health on a par with other
courses.

Radio Message

Patter

G. S. G W.

3. First to provide practice under expert
supervision.

The' college "has a high rating as indicated
1Jy its membership"'in the leading educationAbout live books and authors is "End Pa- al associations.
Its graduates are admitted, without conpers" by A. Edward Newton. "Albert Goes
Through" is J. B. Priestley's tended and de- ditions, to the great universities of America
lightful comedy of a movie-struck young for work towards advanced degrees.
Its alumnae are located in every county in
man's search for true love.
Georgia, in practically every state in the
Slang from Hollywood to Broadway is
nation, and in many foreign countries.
treated by H. T. Webster in "They Don't
President Beeson, the faculty, and the stuSpeak Our Language" from the current Fodents are happy to express through the senrum.
ior class of this year their greetings and
A chapter from "Death Comes for the
best wishes to the alumnae and friends, who
Archbishop" by Willa Cather has been made
are listening in, with the hope that they may
into a lovely gift book for Christmas under
enjoy a better acquaintance with the new
the title of "December Night."
G. S. C. W.
Modern child, stroking her new kitten:

Perhaps this year we cannot afford to go
out so much during the holiday season as
we have been accustomed to do. That will
necessitate a more frequent assembling of
(This is the radio message made by Dr.
the family group. We will not have quite as
gumptious a fare to eat; perhaps we will William T. Wynn when the senior class gave
feel more like turning our minds to less ma- its radio program December 7.)
The Georgia State College for Women was
terial things.
Perhaps without so much of the tinsel and established in 1889. It is a liberal arts colglitter and superficiality
of the usual lege, a teacher training institution, and a voChristmas to distract our attention, we will cational school. "It strives to train its stucome nearer to the foundations. We may dents to know something," says President
even remember how Christmas began and Beeson, "to do something, and above all, to
what it is supposed to stand for, and let a be somebody." During the forty-four years
Christ-like spirit in giving replace the for- of its existence only three presidents have
served—Dr. J. Harris Chappell until 1905,
mer showy extravagance.
then Dr. Marvin M. Parks until 1926, and
If the depression is a means'of causing
since then Dr. Jasper Luther Beeson.
Christians to more nearly realize once again
Withal it is distinctly planned and operathe true meaning of Christmas, surely it has
ted for women, with home-making, teaching
its good points.
and other pursuits for them ever in the forefront.

•
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sense" by the Princess Der Ling is the story in Home Economics.
of court life in the Forbidden City.
G. S. C. W. was

Bonnie B.

L.

"Wrightsville"

likes R. G.

(Note:

Ask table six about it.)

M. Watson has written
the
best song!
and this isn't
hearsay. With all the song writers on the campus, we oughta'
get
up a portfolio of G. S. C. W.
Betty Reed another pillow—the one she
songs for publication. Will somehad been using got sat on the other day.
one please give me the words to
Viola James a dime to stand on in the
"No Stars Tonight?"
next big basketball game.
There sho' is one thing certain
Evelyn Turner and oDt Smith both a pair
1 bet this school is emptied
of Chandler's tastiest new earrings.
of it's "flowers" by noon next
These No-Well .(Noel) Carrolers a drink Thursday. Will the time never
of water.
pass? Am I asking you!
Merry Christmas
and a
Margaret K. Smith an informative pamHappy
New
Year
from
nhlet, on "How To See New York In Four
Sappy
Days." (This will include information as to
IOW to cope with taxi-drivers who take adMary McGavock Elected
/antage of people who have never been to the
Head of Singing Club
big city before and ride them around the
The Singing Culb of the Actisame block four times to run up the meter.)
vity
Council met for the first
The Brown's a large portion of Gold, franktime on Tuesday December 12, at
incense, and myrrh.
5:30 i-n Terrell Rec Hall.
Caroline Ridley a letter from—liome.
Officers elected were Miss MaSue Mansfield some information on how to ry McGavock, Thomasville, presi"adapt" herself to a new typewriter.
dent; Miss Evelyn Groover, Alochne, vice-president; and Miss
Eloise Kaufman a pasing grade in Trig.
Marjorie
Sykes, Columbus, secreBillie Jinnings a new bathing suit. (Hint:
tary
and
treasurer.
moth balls can be bought dirt cheap at
Plans for the year were discusChandler's now.)
sed, after which the members of
And everybody a nice, big surprise on her the club sang for the rest of the
report card
meeting.

Warrenton has been at home on

Misses Josephine and Virginia
Peacock were visited by their
parents Tuesday.

Breakfast Eor Miss
Parks In Tea Room
One of the most interesting social affairs given for Miss Dorothy Parks, a December bride-tobe was the waffle breakfast at
which Miss Ann Gibson entertained in the college tea room
Sunday.
Margaret Mosley entertained
with a musical program
while
the guests assembled. Misses Lillian Dillard and Virginia Phillips served the delicious twocourse breakfast.
Mrs. Edwin H. Scott won the
prize for the most original poem
dedicated to the bride-elect.
Among those invited were Misses Parks, Mary Eberhart, Weathersby Hatcher, Nettie Calloway,
Ernestine Boincau, Mary Alfriend,
of Macon, Martha Bass, Mrs. Edwin Scott, Mrs. Martha Christian, and Mrs. Marvin Parks.

Miss Margaret Wenzel was visited by Mr. Oliver C. Custer, of
Macon, Sunday.
The colored maids of Bell and
Bell Annex gave a musical recital Wednesday afternoon in the
Bell Hall ironing room. It was j
enjoyed by girls of both halls.
j
Mrs. M. M. Martin, matron of j
Bell Hall, was hostess to the Bell j
Hall girls at a very unique Christ- j
mas party in the parlors Sunday
For those who did not underevening.
stand the storm of clapping in
Atkinson
dining hall at noon on
Misses Helen and Elise Hagan
Tuesday, December 12, Casey respent last Saturday in Macon.
Miss Carolyn Orahood of San- turned home!
Miss Margaret K. Smith, Y. W.
dtiSville was visited by her parC. A. president, returned from
ents Tuesday.
New
York City after being away
Prof, and Mrs. Joseph Maers of
Wesleyan Conservatory, Macon, from the campus for ten days.
attended the faculty concert Wed- She was one of five student representatives from the entire Unnesday evening.
ited States invited to the national
Mr. Ed Stapleton and Mr. Brinconference of the Y. W. C. A.,
son Jones visited Miss Mary Agwhose purpose was to formulate
nes Stapleton last Wednesday.
plans of the coming year for this
Dr. Euri Belle Bolton gave a
organiaztion.
talk at the Eatonton school WedCasey's journey was brimful of
nesday, December 13.
varied and exciting experiences.
Misses Nellie Burgan and ElizMiss Smith was rather abashed
abeth Wooten were joint hostes- when, upon arriving at her hotel
ses at a knick knack supper sup- for the first time, she was asked
per Sunday evening in Miss Mil- for references. Luckily, her room
ler's office studio. Those present was already reserved and there
were: Misses Mary Posey, Laura was no further difficulty.
Lambet Mary Sawyer, Elizabeth
Wooten, and Nellie Burgan.

Vlargare
Returns From N. Y.

A delightful steak supper and
Christmas tree was held in the
college tea room Sunday night.
After supper was served Santa
Claus arrived and distributed gifts
to all the guests. Those present
were Misses Mary Posey, Amilie
Burrus, Mary Sawyer, Marie
Patterson, Marjorie Sykes, Frances Dixon, Virginia Tanner, Eulalie McDowell, Harriet Trapnell,
Evie Turner, Martha McGavock,
Sally Ryan, and Carolyn Black.

Misses

Marfi"- and
Traw:± Entertain
Chemistry Classes

Misses Lena Martin and Jessie Trawick
entertained
the
Chemistry 326 and 322 classes
at a dinner
at
the
Fowler
apartments Wednesday evening.
Miss Hallle Smith and Miss
Sara Nelson assisted the hostesses in serving the
delightful
courses, consisting of creamed
chicken, potato chips, hot rolls,
jam and coffee, followed by dessert.

Alumnae Association
Issues Proclamation

"By the alumnae of the Georgia State College for Women—a
proclamation.
"We, the alumnae of the Georgia State College for Women, do
set aside and appoint the Christmas Season in Georgia and whereever the daughters of G. S. C. W.
reside to be a G. S. C. W. Christmas for all the girls who are attending or have attended the
Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Georgia.
May
there be a G. S. C. W. Christmas
party in every village, town, and
county
throughout the entire
length and breadth of the State;
reports of the various celebrations to be put in the local papers; and notices sent to the alumnae office.
"May G. S. C. W. girls, old and
new, wherever they are, have the
happiest Christmas in the hostory
of the college."
Signed by
MARY LEE ANDERSON

Through the Week
With the

Spears and Wilson New
Geography Officers
The Geography Club met in the
geography lab. Saturday night,
December 9.
In the business meeting there
was an election of two new officers, Jewel Spears, treasurer,
and Louise Wilson, secretary.

A Christmas program followed
in
which Katherine Johnson, Mar-,
centered around Christmas.
The
garet Wenzel, Louise Wilson and
one Thursday night consisted of
Roberta Champion
told "Bow
several Christmas songs, • in which
Christmas is Celebrated in Other
everybody took part.
Countries."
Sunday night the speaker was
Tea and cakes were
attractBoth vesper programs this week

Reverend F. H. Harding from the ively served. At the close of the
Episcopal church, who talked on meeting, Mrs. Doris was presentthe birth of Christ. Some people ed a Christmas gift.
think of Christmas at the time to
have a grand time and let it go at
that, but its meaning goes much
further

Library Assistants
Are Entertained

and one should be anx-

ious to learn that

and

practice

that deeper meaning.
The different committees

and

groups of the Y are planning a
number of things they can do to
help the poor

during this season.

They all will contribute

some-

thing to as many families as possible—a few gifts that will make
them gratful for Christmas. And
that is one of the best ways to
learn the

deeper

meaning

Of

Christ's birthday.

Music Faculty, Honor
Guest at Reception
Miss Beatrice Horsbrugh, Miss
Alice Lenore Tucker, and Mrs.
Wyles Homer Allen, members of
the music faculty, were honor
guests at a lovely reception given
by Mrs. Fern E. Dorris and Miss
Annette Steele at their home on
Elbert Street immediately
after
the faculty concert in the auditorium Wednesday evening, December 18.
Among the out of town guests
were Professor and Mrs. Joseph
Maerz and other members of the
Macon Symphony Orchestra, of
which Miss Horsbrugh is a valued
member. Professor Maerz is head
of the music department at Wesleyan and Mrs. Maerz is violin
teacher there.
Approximately
fifty G. S. C. W. faculty members
were present.

One of the main features of
the entertainment program of
last week was a buffet dinner
given for the library assistants
Saturday evening in the tea room.
The hostesses were Miss Virginia
Satterfield, Miss Jimmy Deck,
and Miss Helen Hagan.
The Christmas idea was most
attractively presented in the table decorations of red candles and
holly. Dinner was served by Mioses Elsie Hagen and Grace Pfeiffer.
Miss Mildred Brinson favored
the group with a delightful piano
and vocal rendition of Christmas
carols.

Sophomore Commission
Is Entertained At
Initiation Party
The sophomore commission entertained the new freshman council at an initiation party at Nesbit Woods on Saturday, Decern-,
ber 16.
Members of the council were
subjected to all sorts of tricks and
jokes by members of the commission, but a "grand time Was had
by all." At the conclusion of the
sanies, gifts from the Christmas
ree were distributed to the guests
of honor.
Commissioners in charge of the
entertainment and cleciorations
were Kathleen .Roberts, Gainesville; Nan Glass, Atlanta; Rosalie
Sutton, Brunswick, and Agnes
Smith, LaGrange.
Besides the members of the
council and commission, those
Dresent were Helen Barker, new
adviser of council, Mary Louise
Dunn, new adviser of commission,
Polly Moss, and Margaret K.
Smith.

i

Dr. McGee Speaks At
Macon Library Forum
Dr. Sidney L. McGee was speaker on the program at the third
meeting of the library forum at
Washington
Memorial
Library
in Macon Thursday night.
The
professor delivered his address
on Germany
Now and Then.
Mrs. Mark Etheridge, Macon,,
also a recently returned traveler
in Germany lead the discussion
following the address.
He spent 16 months in France
and returned there for two years
study in 1925. Last year he spent
in Europe, ar/J particularly in
Germany.
Dr. McGee was invited by Miss
Stella Akin, Librarian, to address
the club.

Ruth Cox Given
Progressive

Party

Miss Virginia Cook aws hostess Sunday night at a progressive surprise party in honor of
the birthday of Miss Ruth Cox.
The first course was served by
Georgia Gordon and Ida Pearl
Neal in Terrell A-103. The party progressed to the next room,
104, and were served by Flora
Smith, and Elizabeth Cox. Then
the "progression." took the crowd
to Atkinson, for the third course,
Sa-'a Rutland acting as hostess.
Coming back to Terrell A, the
progressive party stopped in theroom of Adna Chewning and Elly served the fifth course. Finally, the party came back to Virginia Cook's room for the last
course. It proved to be a huge
birthday cake with pink candles on
it. Coffee was also served.
Those present were Misses Flora Smith, Ida Pearl Neal, Georgia Gordon, Elizabeth Cox, M a r tha Stapleton, Elise Adams, Adna Chewning, Sara Rutland, M a r y
Wooten, Virginia Cook, and the
honoree, Ruth Cox.

Burgin Dunn Speaks
At Chemistry Club

Burgin Dunn, who is an instructor of physics at Emory, and
also doing research work on Xrays, spoke to the Chemistry
Club last Saturday night in the
biology lecture room. Mr. Duwvtook up the four epochs in the •
history of physics, giving t h e 1
outstanding men and their conThe rooms were attractively
tributions in each period. He aldecorated and delightful refreshso gave a detailed discussion on
ments were served. Miss Steele
X-rays, giving an outline of his
and Mrs. Dorris were assisted by
research work.
Misses Louise Albert, Frances
Mr. Dunn received his B. S. deThaxton, and Willie Boggus.
Southon how to prepare for and how to gree in chemistry from
2. Get your usual amount of western.
While he was here he was ensleep, if not more.
8. Review well and get most tertained by the chemistry faculimportant things fixed clearly in ty. He was the house guest of
Dv. Lindsley at "Westover."
"Follow these suggestions, and your mind.
4. Don't try to cram three
I'll guarantee that you will come
freely.
nearer making a passing grade months work into your head in
6. Don't grit your teeth and"
than you will if you don't follow three hours.
grip your pen so that you can't
4. When you get to class, relax
them," says Dr. Meadows, psychology teacher, in giving advice and let your knowledge flow forth even write legibly.

. Meadows Gives
Examination Advice

Horsbrugh
Christmas Program Six Students Attend
And Purdom Play
At Soph. Party Atlanta Performance j
In Macon Orchestra The old and new English
Of Ted Shawn

Do-Dads From Elsewhere

5

Freshman women at Adelphi is praising another member of the
World Famous Dancers Presents College, por creatures, must have so-called "weaker sex."—The Red
Variety of Numbers.
a bald spot shaved on their heads and Black.
which they cover with a hat and
And all the time we thought
* Six girls from the campus ac- three feet of purple ribbon.
the title applied to a man who
companied Miss Miller to AtlanWhat we can't understand is disagrees with a woman when she
ta Saturday, December 9, where how a bald spot can be shaved. praises the "stronger sex" as bethey attended the performance of If there's nothing in the way of ing superior to the weak ones.
Ted Shawn, world-famous danc- bushery on an area in the freshWhat is the freshman coming
er, who was presented that even- men's heads, what to do?
It's to ? The latest development ocing at the Atlanta Woman's Club. all very perplexing.
curs at Emory where a freshman
The program consisted of epic,
Lion-taming is the latest craze at a pledge banquet was discoverreligious, play, and labor dances in courses. The Collegiate Digest ed picking ants off the flowers.
which were executed by Mr. found a whole class wrapping the If he had been picking them, we'd
Shawn and his ensemble.
The king of the jungle around their think little of it, but the pernioutstanding number on the pro- whips on the Goebel Lion Farm, cious pie be was consuming them!
gram was Mr. Shawn's own in- near Lost Angeles.
"The flavor's piquant," he interpretation of "John Brown Sees
formed
a curious soph.
Tulane brings Hawaii with evThe Glory—An American Epic."
Harvard University, according
erything from soft music and isShawn is the former husband and
to
The Technique, owns enough
land songs to grass skirts to studancing partner of Ruth St. Dendents on campus night. Mae West, football equipment to outfit 6.nis, who will appear here somean international character, will be 000 men.
time in February.
impersonated.
Uhhhhh!
'"UACOUv
It sounds very much like a
There followed a number of
museum
or a uniform for an
A gentleman is a man who disThe programs are sponsored by Literature Class Visits
other jjatures, including Japanagrees with a woman when she army. How come?
-M department of extension diSidney Lanier's Room
ese, Indian, French,
Spanish,
vision of. general extension, UniIn Former University American, and religious dances.
Daniels has been teaching here
^r.M.ty System of Georgia, at the
Those attending the entertain(and that has been eleven years)
Georgia State College for WomThe Southern Literature class ment besides Miss Miller were Vi
he handed in a report with no ab•<!?.. They will be directed by Dr.made its annual pilgrimage to
James, Billie Jennings, Ruth
sences for a whole week! It's no
•feor.ge Harris Webber, sub-,di- the old room of Sidney Lanier
The
History
Club
ended
1933
Hunt, Dot Allen, Buena Kinney,
telling what this college is com..•^•.tot in the division.
in Oglethorpe University, Satur- and Margaret Burney.
with a delightful meeting Weding to if such astounding things
The continuing theme through- day. The room is in Thalian Hall,
It will be remembered that Ted nesday afternoon at 5:30 in Dr. keep happening to it.
out the series is that of success the one remaining building of the
Johnson's classroom. Christmas
:p?iilosophy. It will be supported University, how a part of Allen's
decorations, including a beauti% musical talent, speakers on Invalid Home.
ful tree, gave spirit to the pro:<ts.»:i'ent topics, dramatics, etc., by
gram. Carols were followed by an
Dr. W. T. Wynn, teacher of the
numbers of* faculty and student- class, spoke feelingly of the saoriginal skit written by Dr. John'feiy.
Dr. Francis Daniels, will have son. Mary Alice Ingram told the
Eleven students have been eleccredness of the spot made memThe first program featured the orable by the fact that Sidney his first book of poetry, "The Bible story of this season. Elsie ted to the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet to
v
temony trio, Evelyn Turner, Lanier, the greatest of all south- Golden Trove," released during Adams gave the origin of Christ- fill vacancies made by members
I&uv.a Lambert and Betty Watt ern poets, once lived and worked January or February of 1934.
mas and Sue Mansfield sang a who resigned because of the point
'•jsCuging several delightful select- there.
Dr. Daniels' is a distinguished solo. Christmas games were play- system.
' HEJJ&
Helen Barker was selected first
On the returning hike to the writer, having already produced ed, after which delicious refreshDr. Webber presented the theme dormitory, the class enjoyed a several works among which are ments were served.
vice-president of the Y„ the po<•«£. the programs as "Good Will" picnic supper in the woods .
"Kathalamion," "Funeral Ode on
sition formerly held by Christine
'm; a short, interesting talk. Two
Marvin M. Parks," and a "French Health Club Entertains
Goodson. Mary Louise Dunn reijwsms were given, "Each in His
Scientific
Reader"
which
was
for
Athletic Guild placed Virginia Tanner as secGriffin Club Has
••'iflwi Tongue," and "The Answer
years offered as a course
ond vice-president.
Supper In Tea Room many
-fe the: Maw in the House by the
The Health Club entertained the
in the college. He writes about
Julia Bailey, chairman of the
'•Sifc of the Road."
Athletic
Pageantry
Guild
Monday
scientific
studies
in
textbooks
and
The Griffin Club entertained
social committee, was made ex€a Christmas day, Christmas Sunday night at 6:30 in the tea poems, and his works have been afternoon from 4:30 to 6:30 in ecutive of the social department,
:iy«sic and selections will be broad- room at a waffle supper.
The published in anthologies, maga- Terrell recreation hall. The pro- the office held by Dot Smith.
•csst The New Year program menu included waffles and syrup, zines, books of poetry, and news- gram consisted of a talk by Miss
Annie Laurie Lanier filled Sue
-<KiU, feature Miss Margaret Mose- country sausage, coffee, and ice papers.
Ruth Stone on the social work she
Mansfield's
place as executive of
••& in a-, piano recital. On January cream.
The new book upon which he is now doing in Baldwin County, a the publicity department.
:.&,Dv,. S. L. McGee will speak on
discussion by Louise Hatcher on
Those present were Mildred has been working for some time,
The new heads of the cabinet
•"Hitler and the Present German
the origin of the Christmas seal,
Watson, Frances Cowan, Aline is his first collected volume of
committees
elected were Marga'ityigime."
and a tap dance by Juliette BurWright, Marian Hartshorn, Dor- poetry and is expected to be his
rus. After the program carols ret Wenzel, worship; Eulalie Mcothy Maddox, Virginia Drewry, best creation.
were sung around the tree on Dowell, social; Louise Hatcher,
Annie Scott Gunter, Catherine
Bible
which Santa Claus had left each athletic; Grace Webb,
Digby, Martha Anne Moore, and Mrs. Roberts Has Tea
study;
Dot
Andrews,
bulletin
person a stocking filled with canMisses Josephine Pritchett and
For Practice Home Group ty, nuts, and a doll. The radio board; Bobby Wilder, poster; Ann
Harriet
•Jo hear splendid music G. S. Catherine Weaver.
Mrs. "Mother" Marlowe Rob- provided music for
dancing. Jones, infirmary and
C& W. students and faculty do not
For its Christmas project the erts gave a tea in honor of the Punch was served during the af- Trapnell social service. These new
members took the offices of Vir•Twsfist to leave the campus, as in- club decided to contribute to the home management girls at the ternoon.
ginia Peacock, Julia Bailey, Irene
serted" by the concert given by Empty Stocking Fund in Griffin home of Mrs. George Reid on
For its Christmas project the
•36'fis Alice Lenore Tucker, Mrs. as soon as possible.
Clarke Street, • Saturday, after- club has provided a box for a Farren, Dorothy Maddox, Claudia Keith, Anna Everett, Marie
'vIKyles- Homer Allen, and Miss
noon from 4:30 to 0:30.
needy famil....y.
Patterson and Josephine PeaIteatrice Horsbrugh, in the audThe invited guests were Miss
cock.
itorium Wednesday evening,. DeRuth Stone, Augusta; Miss Aneeeniber 13, at 8:30.
nie Hugh Hancock, Jefferson; Talk In Spanish Feature
Of Club Program
[\ large, appreciative audience
Miss Sarah Lou Hodges, StatesMiss Billie Eberhart was deMembers of the Spanish Club
boro; Miss Russell McEntire,
'.•listened with ' unusual interest to
lightfully entertained on Tuesday
were
delightfully entertained at
Carnesville; Miss Emily Cowart,
tfea delightful program.
December 12 with a surprise party
Union City; Miss Clara W. Hass- a social in Terrell big parlor from
The regular monthly meeting of
given by Misses Beulah Thaxton,
lock, and Miss Gertrude Gissen- 4:30 to 6:00 Saturday.
Medth Club Debates
Frances Bone, Louise Jeanes,
Dr. William Salley addressed the Home Economics Club was
clanner.
On Subject of Heredity
held in the college tea room, SatHarriet Campbell, and Gerry
And Environment Reid at Miss Reid's attractive Tea, sandwicnes, and cookies the club about the atmosphere urday evening, December 8, at
among the people of Spain and
were served.
home.
Cuba. Also, he presented a sur- seven o'clock.
The Health 320 class had a deMiss Marie Patterson, the presYellow chrysanthemums were
prise feature in the form of the
f'i/ute Monday morning at 10:00 in
ident,
read a note of thanks reChristmas carol, ''Siilent Night"
rtfc classroom. The question, "Re- used to decorate the living room
sung in Spanish by his Spanish ceived from Miss Rosabel Burch
•sttlved that heredity is move im- where the guests were seated at
for flowers sent her by the club
ijwriunt, than environment," wins card tables. Places for the guests
The members of the Athletic class.
After the program, games were during her recent illness.
-jajalwld on the affirmative by wore marked with attractive hand Pageantry Guild enjoyed a hike
The Point System was explain/Maud New Sheppard,
Helen made tally cards. The cards were last Saturday afternoon, chaper- enjoyed and carols sung by the
ed
fully. Next plans were made
'i&ntfcer, and Margaret. Burney; on characteristic of the.guests,, and oned by Miss Blanche Greene, group.
to make up a Christmas box for
vits negative, by Frances Dixo'n, each person had to' find her place and Miss Margaret Candler. Afthe
less fortunate.
Believe
It
Or
"Not
YElsmly Cowart, and Eloiso Elzic. by recognizing the card most ter hiking around Camel's Hump,
Miss Margaret Crane gave a
The week of December 4-9 will
'"Hi: affirmative won, Judges were characteristic of her,
liothot dogs and coffee were enlive
a
long
time
in
the
memory
delightful
talk on "Who's Who in
At the conclusion.of the games joyed in Mr. Bank's pasture.
.Jfes Hallie Smith, Miss Frances
of one of the faculty members, the Field of Home Economics
Ttetoii, and Dr. William T. a delicious salad course was servThose attending were Sjallie
Today."
Wyrrii. Miss Thelina Williams pre ed. Miss Eberhart was then pre- Hamer, Kathleen Roberts, Dot Dr. Francis Daniels. It is one of
After the program, cakes and
tti&d as chairman; Miss Benua 1 sented a number of lovely gifts Smith, Margaret Johnson, Billie | the famous first acts about G. S.
arranged 'around a large birth-1 Howington, and Althea Smith.
|'C. For the first time since Dr. punch weer served.
aOaney acted as time-keeper.
^Continued From Front Page) sophomores enjoyed a Christmas
'•}$& reaction what phase of sym-program in Bnnis recreation hall,
•ajfronvc literature promises to hold Saturday afternoon from 4 until
rjfee most constructive good local- 6.
The main feature of the pro; sunning.
gram
was a play, "The Old WoMisses Horsburgh and Purdom
'.•attended the practices of the or- man in the Shoe." Those taking
part were, Miss Katherine Scott,
•aacstra. in. Macon on Sundays.
the old woman in the shoe, Kath
rine Brooks, Little Boyblue; Mary
B. Starr and Evelyn Wynn, Jack
and Jill, Caroline Ridley, Simple
Simon; Mary Favor, Little Jock
Horner; Jean Sutherland, Little
Miss Muffet; Caroline Orahood,
.Monday, December 18, is a Little Bo-Peep; Evelyn Martin,
jB£in.orable day for G. S. C. W. Huhpty Dumpty; and Melba Holjjp: it inaugurated the Health, land, Santa Claus; Good King
happiness and Success hour, the Wencelas was sung by Nan Glass
*diool's voice over the air to be and a choir composed of this years
ifea.v.d every Monday between 2:45 English sophomores sang Christml 3:15 o'clock over W. M. A. Z., mas carols.

Badio Programs To
Be Sponsored By
Extension Dept.

History Club Ends
Term With Party

Dr. Daniels' Book To
Be Published Soon

New YWCA Cabinet
Members Elected

Give Recital

Birthday Party For
Billie Eberhart

Home Ec Club Has
December Meeting*

Athletic Pageantry
Guild Has Hike
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